“Expression of Interest (EOI)”
Subject:-

Regarding Formulation of draft Qualitative Requirements (QRs)
/Specifications of Armoured Troop Transporter.

CRPF intends to procure Armoured Troop Transporter (ATT). Accordingly, draft
Qualitative Requirements (QRs)/Specifications of Armoured Troop Transporter(ATT) have been
formulated by a sub-group of technical experts. All interested bonafied firms/OEMs/manufacturers
of Armoured Vehicles are required to go through these draft QRs and offer their valuable comments
on the same, if any, so that to formulate generic, realistic, broad based and achievable
QRs/Specifications of Armoured Troop Transporter(ATT).
2.
As the construction of Bullet proof materials and armouring of vehicles etc. are
covered under compulsory licensing under the Industries (Development and Regulation-IDR ) Act
1951 and also included as entry no.13 of schedule II of notification No. S.O. 477 (E) Dated
25th July 1991 & No. 7(3)/2009-IP.Vol IV dated 01/01/2019, therefore, being a sensitive
nature item, the subject draft QRs/specifications would be handed over (in hard copy) to only
those concerned firms having Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion ( DIPP ) license duly
obtained from Govt. of India, Ministry of Commerce & Industry for the subject purpose and are in a
position to undertake all India After Sales, Service, Maintenance and Repairs, particularly in North
East Region, LWE affected States and Jammu/Kashmir/Leh-Ladakh and market support and set-up
for service, repair & maintenance, manufacturing and supply of essential spares, materials,
guarantee warrantee and other requirements etc.
3.
The subject draft QRs/Specifications will be handed over to interested eligible firms
on the written request made by them on their official letter head and signed by either head of the
division or equivalent officer authorized for doing so. The representative (not below the rank of
concerned senior level officer working with the concerned division) of eligible firms detailed for
collection of subject draft QRs/Specifications shall bring duly filled authority letter attached
as Appendix-“A”.
4.
Accordingly, interested OEMs/Firms may depute a suitable representative from their
firm to collect the subject draft QRs/Specifications from O/O DIG (MT), Provisioning Dte. CRPF
Directorate, Block No-1, CGO Complex, New Delhi-110003 (E-mail- digmt@crpf.gov.in,
Phone/Fax-011-24360155) from 20/10/2021 to 29/10/2021 on any working day between 1000 Hrs
to 1700 Hrs.
5.
The views/comments/representation ( if any) by the firm(s) on the parameters of
draft QRs/Specifications may be submitted in hard copy in sealed cover to DIG (MT), Dte. CRPF,
Block No-1, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003 latest by 13/11/2021 for further
needful action.
6.
The response received after 13/11/2021 will not be taken into account and will not
be considered”.
Contact Person:
(K.S. Deswal)
DIG (Motor Transport)
Provisioning Dte. CRPF Directorate,
Block No-1, CGO Complex,
New Delhi-110003
Ph/Fax: 011- 24360155
Email: digmt@crpf.gov.in

Appendix-“A”
(The below text to be produced in the letter head of the company)
To
The Director General
CRPF, Block No.-1, CGO Complex,
Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003
Subject: -

Authority letter for receipt of draft QRs/ Specifications of Armoured Troop Transporter.
Please refer to your Expression of Interest No. __________________ dated ____________.

2.
We,……….… (name of the firm) having registration ID No………….issued by Govt. of ………(copy
enclosed) are the OEM of armored vehicles or in the capacity of ………………….. having joint venture
with…………engaged in the business of manufacturing of armored vehicles/ vehicles (copy enclosed and a similar copy
to be signed and provided or handed over in person duly enclosed with all relevant documents required to be submitted
on their behalf by parent/main company). We also confirm that we are in a position to undertake all India After Sales,
Service, Maintenance and Repairs, particularly in North East Region, LWE affected States and Jammu/Kashmir/LehLadakh and market support and set-up for service, repair & maintenance, manufacturing and supply of essential spares,
materials, guarantee warrantee and other requirements etc.
3.
Name…………………………….
Designation………………..
I/Card
No……………..
of
……firm..(is hereby authorized to receive draft QRs/Specification of Armoured Troop Transporter from your office on
behalf of the undersigned. Specimen signature & Photos of above individual duly attested are appended/ pasted below.
Certified/true copy of License regarding manufacturing/supply of _____________ issued by ……………. issued in the
name of ……………….. is pertaining to the undersigned/ this company. Attested copy of Identity Card of representative
are enclosed herewith for your due verification.
4.
I fully understand that these draft QRs/ specification is a Govt. of India document of confidential/secret
nature and are being shared with us for our internal & restricted consumption. The Specifications as a whole or any part
thereof will not be circulated to anybody else. Unauthorized possession by any of our official or its circulation/ digital
transaction in any form in parts or full in public domain/web/media by us or its pilferage for any purpose will certainly
invite legal action against our firm’s concerned division head/undersigned.
5.
I also confirm that the necessary documents for market support and set-up for service, repair &
maintenance, manufacturing capabilities and support for supply of essential spares, materials, guarantee warrantee and
other requirements etc. duly certified and signed by the authority appropriate for doing so in the companies, OEMs are
enclosed for needful.
Encl.: As above
Attested Photo of
representative

Specimen Signature of ……………………
1.………………………………………
(To be signed by the officer authorized for
collection and attested by the authority
writing this letter)
2…………………………………………
3…………………………………………
(Similar signature to be appended above for verification
before CRPF Officer at the time of collection)
Attested
Signature……………..

Name-…………………..
Designation……………….
Mobile No…………………..
(Seal of the firm)
* For foreign firms :- Parent company manufacturing the ___________ must fax this letter from their foreign office fax
to CRPF Fax No 011-24360155 between Indian standard time 10 am to 5 pm and also through e-mail digmt@crpf.gov.in
They must also enclose the relevant documents of joint venture/relationship with the person or firm collecting such
document in person on their behalf.
* Note:- Specification will only be handed to the authorized person not below the rank of concerned senior level officer
working with the concerned division. Each page of this application is required to be duly ink signed with the details as
mentioned above.

